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The  

CATHOLIC 

We are a collaborative of two 

Roman Catholic parishes of 

the Archdiocese of           

Boston serving the faith                        

community of our town.  

 

We are deeply committed    

to our Lord Jesus Christ   

who is the source                            

of all our faith, hope, 

strength, and love. 

Stoughton,  

Massachusetts 

 Immaculate Conception  

122 Canton Street�
�

Parish Office Hours:�

Monday through Friday�
9:30 a.m. � 5:30 p.m.�

781�344�2073�

St. James Parish 

560 Page Street�
�

Parish Office:�

781�344�9121�

STOUGHTON 
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Twenty�Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time� September 26, 2021�

A Message From Our Pastor Father Carlos�
�

I meant to write this column a few weeks ago, but then it got sidetracked by a few other columns. As of 
September 1, we’ve been together as pastor and parishioners for a year. I can’t quite figure out how the 
time has managed to fly by so quickly, but so it has. God chose a strange year to bring us together, in the 
midst of an ongoing pandemic with all the planning, flexibility, and creativity that this time has required 
of us. Reflecting on this pandemic time and the ways it has stretched us I’m reminded of one of my               
favorite quotes from St. Augustine, “Bad times, hard times, this is what people keep saying; but let us 
live well,�and times shall be good. We are the times: Such as we are, such are the times.” Without                
hesitation, I can say that for me this year in Stoughton has been a time where any minor challenges I 
have encountered have been vastly outweighed by the abundance of blessings and graces I have                  
received. ��
�

�As we continue to journey forward, we will face new challenges and we will discover new blessings that 
God has prepared for us. If there is one thought I would encourage each of us to have as a guiding                  
principle it is that we ought to take nothing for granted. You know that it is my fervent desire and                  
commitment to see the two parishes in our collaborative thriving and growing. However, to make that a 
reality requires that each of us continually examine our role and commitment to the life of these                  
communities. We need to let go of the idea that these parishes will always be here simply by a                  
miraculous manifestation of God’s grace. If God wills these parishes to thrive and grow, He wills to do it 
through the presence and actions of those of us He has called to be the workers in this corner of the   
vineyard. �
�

�

�

We need to let go of the idea that Church is a place we go to in order to receive. We go to Church to be 
strengthened and we go to Church so that we can be sent forth to carry out the mission of the Church in 
the world. I am convinced that God has me in Stoughton for a definite purpose, and that’s to work on my 
own growth in holiness by serving the body of Christ present in each of us that gather here. I am equally 
convinced that God has a definite purpose for each of you reading these words and for many more                  
people whose lives He wants to touch through our actions and prayer. May God continue to bless this 
corner of His vineyard. May each of us respond with generosity and holy boldness to God’s invitations, 
and may each coming year find us further along in fulfilling the mission of building up God’s kingdom 
on earth as we prepare to rejoice in the glory of the kingdom in Heaven.�Fr. Carlos ��

Weekly Offertory 

Saint James 

September 19th  
  

2021-2022 Budget Offertory                 
Number: $4,327.00 

 

Weekly Offertory: $4,079.00 
 

Offertory Cash Shortfall:  
$-248.00 

Second Collection  

Schedule   
 

 

October 3rd—                            
Capital Maintenance   

 

October 24th—                            
Mission Sunday   

Immaculate Conception 

September 19th 
 

2021-2022 Budget Offertory                 
Number: $7,000.00 

 

Weekly Offertory: $6,067.00 
 

Offertory Cash Shortfall: 
 $-933.00 

Our Lady of Fatima Festival�

I would like to express my gratitude to the parishioners who put together our                
Collaborative’s celebration in honor of Our Lady of Fatima. I am grateful for the hard 
work and generosity of so many who helped make this event possible. The weekend 
generated $10.050.00.  I would also like to recognize our Stoughton Police and Fire 
Departments who were present throughout the weekend and who helped make possible 
the procession with Our Lady through the streets of Stoughton. ��
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Upcoming Parish Events�



�

Stewardship �

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP�                                  

Breaking the Stewardship Mold�

Have you noticed how we always tend to pigeonhole 
one another � and ourselves? “I could never serve on 
the Parish Council. That’s for Rick and Ellen and that 
whole group of people who have done it for years.” 
“Greg takes care of faith formation in the parish � he 
always has. He doesn’t need my help.” “I can’t afford 
to give the big bucks like those families who sit up 
front can. My offering wouldn’t matter even if I did 
increase it.”�

Thinking like this is a good indication that we aren’t 
in conversation with God about what His will is for 
our lives. If we have already decided what we are and 
are not meant to do, we aren’t likely to pray over it, to 
discern it.�

We have to be open to the spirit of the Lord wherever 
it leads us, regardless of what we or others have come 
to expect from us. We human beings come to believe 
that we are such good judges of what others can offer 
� or what we ourselves can offer. But God has plans 
for us to which we aren’t privy. God calls everyone to 
serve Him in the way that pleases Him best, and only 
He can decide what that is. Everyday Stewardship de-
mands a continual accounting of who we can be, what 
we can offer � even if it’s outside our comfort zone, 
even if it’s something that never occurred to us before.�

There’s only one Person who can tell us what God 
wants from us. Do we even think to ask Him?�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS  ©LPi                   �

Saint Therese of Lisieux�
October 1st

� is the feast day of Saint Therese of Lisieux, also 
known as “The Little Flower”. She was born of very pious          
parents who are also saints: �Louis and Zellie Martin. She entered 
the �Carmelite Convent and lived a pious and dedicated life of 
austerity and holiness. On her death bed, she promised to send a 
shower of roses to those who sought her 
intercession. She has become, in our time, a 
very popular hero of God and friend in 
heaven. We at St. James parish have            
adopted her as a particular patron and we 
hope to create a shine to honor her in the 
near future. We are hoping to procure a        
48�inch hand�carved wooden statue of St. 
Therese similar to St. Joseph, St. Anthony 
and St. James to be shrined in the gathering 
area of St. James Church. The cost of this 
hand�carved statue is $6,500.00 and will 
include a rack of electronic vigil lights, we 
are looking for a �donor (s) who would like 
to offer this as a memorial for a loved one. 
Please contact Father Carlos if you are  
interested in donating. 
.stoughtoncatholic.org�

www.stoughtoncatholic.org�



�

Gospel Meditation & Reflections �

GOSPEL MEDITATION �                                     �

26th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

What are the little ones? They are the poor, the                
marginalized, the women and men at the well, the 
Zacchaeus’ looking for Jesus from a tree, those mired 
in sin, the blind who want to see, and the lame who 
want to walk. They are the lepers and the different 
ones who have been told that they are unclean, and the 
ones who suffer from abuse and grave injustices and 
oppression. They are children who want nothing more 
than to be loved and enjoy celebrating their innocence. 
These are all the little ones and they are all vulnerable. 
Life already brings them burdens, we don’t need to 
add to them.�

St. Oscar Romero said, “When the church hears the 
cry of the oppressed it cannot but denounce the social 
structures that give rise to and perpetuate the misery 
from which the cry arises.” Why are so many people 
still so gravely hurting? We have the resources and the 
means to make things better. We choose not to. There 
are still those things called greed, pride, lust, apathy, 
jealously, gluttony, and anger that prevent us from 
seeing each other and people to be loved and not             
objects to be used. Is this how God intended things to 
be?�

God loves what is good and upright. It doesn’t matter 
who did it or where it came from. In God’s eyes, the 
end result is always faith, hope, and love. Those will 
always unite a person with God. We fill our lives with 
many things that are not good either for ourselves or 
for others. All of us have to work to discover what it 
is, exactly, that leads to the world’s brokenness. There 
are people, systems, and ideologies in place that foster 
oppression and injustice rather than equity and                
fairness. Sadly, our complacency can be the greatest 
evil. Turning a blind eye, ignoring the truth, and be-
lieving that we are helpless to fix so great a problem, 
does little to move us closer to the kingdom of God. 
As members of the Body of Christ, we cannot con-
done anything that keeps people in misery.�

As it is said, charity begins at home. Perhaps a good 
place to start is with our own households and making 
sure their foundations are properly laid.   ©LPi�
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What do Catholics believe about the                 

resurrection of the dead?�

Answer:�

Every Sunday, we proclaim in the Creed that we            
believe “in the resurrection of the body.” Does that 
mean Christ’s resurrection or our own? Both! Jesus’ 
resurrection is part of the work of salvation, but it’s 
also a sign of what’s to come. While death separates 
our bodies and our souls, this was not the intention of 
God when He first created us. It’s an effect of original 
sin. At the end of time, our bodies and our souls will 
be reunited.�

Scientifically, we may have questions about this, since 
bodies decompose over the course of centuries. Or 
what about the saints, whose relics are spread around 
the earth? How the resurrection will happen is a    
mystery. But we know that our resurrected body will 
be our body. If we are in heaven, our body will be in a 
glorified state. Some theologians speculate what this 
glorification will be like based on Jesus’ resurrected 
body. Will we be able to walk through walls? Will we 
eat, since Jesus broke bread with his disciples? We 
don’t really know the answers to these questions. We 
do know, however, that we will be free from the        
effects of the fall (such as sickness and pain) and 
physical defects that occurred in life. Christ redeems 
us as whole persons, body and soul!�

�

©LPi�
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Ministries, Sacraments and Prayer�

�

�

The Haitian Prayer Group 

meets on Saturdays from 

5pm to 8pm at                        

Immaculate Conception 

Parish Hall.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

From the very beginning, Christians have gathered together 
to hear the Word of God, and from the very beginning, 
there have been individuals entrusted with the task of            
reading the word.  �
�

Lectors receive careful preparation and training, so they 
may proclaim the First and Second readings in a clear        
manner that  expresses the dignity of scripture. �
�

A lector should be comfortable speaking in public and is 
responsible to study and prepare the readings in advance.  �
�

Please join us for Lector training on Thursdays in           

September and October �

September 30th, October 7th, 14th �

7:00 p.m. at St. James�

Sunday October 10th at 1:00 p.m. �

�

Join us to recite the              

Rosary at the Monument to 

the Unborn, at the front of  

Holy Sepulcher Cemetery.  �

�

We pray for conversion of 

hearts, for mercy and healing for those who have had 

abortions, and for all those facing an unexpected 

pregnancy, that   they may choose life.  �

Part of the Rosary will be prayed in Portuguese. �

 
 
 
 

Welcome To the Newest  
Members of our Faith Community who were  

received into The Family of Faith through The 

Sacrament of Holy Baptism here at St. James 

Church on Sunday September 19th.  
 

Imaan Marie Tahsir 

Emma Ann Boyd 

Morgan Grace Barron 

Callie Rose Goldberg 

Charlotte Beth Kelly  
 

With great joy we thank God for the gift of these 

children and pray that they continue to grow in 

wisdom and grace.  



�

Immaculate
Conception
�Saint
James�

Mass Intentions � Mass Intentions �

Saturday, September 25th �

    4:00  p.m.  Stephen J. Storm �

P  7:00 p.m.                �

Sunday, September 26th �

  7:30 a.m. 
In Thanksgiving for Umberlina Fraga �
& Family�

P   9:00 a.m. Licerio Silva �

    11:00 a.m. Doris Powers   �

P   6:30 p.m.       �

Monday, September 27th �

 9:00 a.m.   Aldina Pedro �
Tuesday, September 28th  

P   7:00 p.m. �

Wednesday, September 29th  

    9:00 a.m. Stephen J. Storm (Birthday Remembrance)�
P  7:00 p.m.  �

Thursday, September 30th�

P   7:00 p.m. Antonio Martins �

Friday, October 1st 
  9:00 a.m.   Tony Sousa �

Saturday, October 2nd  

    4:00 p.m. Mark Reis �

P  7:00  p.m.                 

Sunday, October 3rd �
                            

 7:30 a.m. John McDonnell      �
P  9:00 a.m. Alfredo & Aldina Pedro�

  11:00 a.m. Manuel DoVale �

P  6:30 p.m.  

P   8:00 a.m. Jose C. Silva�

    9:00 a.m. For all who passed away in August�

Saturday, September 25th  

 5:00 p.m.  William Coulter  

Sunday, September 26th �

 9:30 a.m. Cavanaugh Family & Mary Frisoli �
& Family  

Tuesday, September 28th  

 7:00 a.m. Kathleen Gill�
Thursday, September 30th �

 7:00 a.m. �

Saturday, October 2nd  

   7:00 a.m.  

   5:00 p.m.       Manuel P. DeAndrade  

Sunday, October 3rd �

9:30 a.m. Nicole Gillespie  

 

7:00 a.m.  

The celebration of the Eucharist is the highest form of worship in the Catholic Church and it is our long standing                 
tradition to pray for the dead at Mass.  Anyone can ask for a Mass to be offered for a special intention; the most common 
being for the repose of the soul of someone who died. We reserve one intention per Mass and you can schedule a Mass by 

contacting the respective parish office.   

P����In�Portuguese��       �

Eternal Rest Grant unto Them  O Lord and 

Let Your Perpetual  Light 

 Shine Upon Them 
 

 

 

 

David Jenkins, Jr.�

Mary Fullerton�

Francisco Lourenco�

Mary Alves   
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Uma mensagem do nosso pastor Padre Carlos�

�

Eu pretendia escrever esta coluna algumas semanas atrás, mas minhas intenções foram desviadas em 
escrever outras colunas. Desde 1º de setembro já , estamos juntos como pastor e paroquianos há um ano. Eu 
não consigo entender como o tempo conseguiu voar tão rápido, mas assim aconteceu. Deus escolheu um 
ano estranho para nos juntar, em meio a uma pandemia, com todo o planejamento, flexibilidade e 
criatividade que este tempo exigiu de nós. Refletindo sobre este período de pandemia e as formas como isso 
nos afetou, me lembro de uma das minhas citações favoritas de Santo Agostinho: “"Tempos ruins! Tempos 
difíceis! É isto o que as pessoas estão dizendo. Melhoremos nossas vidas que os tempos ficarão 
melhores...Porque nós fazemos nosso próprio tempo. Os tempos são como nós somos." Sem hesitar, posso 
dizer que, para mim, este ano em Stoughton tem sido uma época em que quaisquer pequenos desafios que 
encontrei foram amplamente eclipsados pela abundância de bênçãos e graças que tenho recebido.��

�

À medida que seguimos em frente, enfrentaremos novos desafios e descobriremos novas bênçãos 
que Deus esta preparando para nós. Se há um pensamento que eu encorajaria cada um de nós a ter como 
princípio orientador, é que não devemos considerar nada garantido. Vocês sabem que é meu desejo e 
compromisso fervoroso ver as duas paróquias em nossa colaborativa crescer e prosperar. No entanto, para 
tornar isso uma realidade, é necessário que cada um de nós examine continuamente nosso papel e 
compromisso na vida dessas comunidades. Precisamos deixar de lado a ideia de que essas paróquias sempre 
estarão aqui simplesmente por uma manifestação milagrosa da graça de Deus. Se Deus deseja que essas 
paróquias prosperem e cresçam, Ele deseja fazê�lo através da presença e ações daqueles de nós que Ele 
chamou para serem os trabalhadores neste canto da vinha.��

�

Precisamos abandonar a ideia de que a Igreja é um lugar onde vamos para receber. Vamos à Igreja 
para nos fortalecer e vamos à Igreja para sermos enviados a cumprir a missão da Igreja no mundo. Estou 
convencido de que Deus me tem em Stoughton com um propósito definido, e que é trabalhar em meu 
próprio crescimento em santidade, servindo ao corpo de Cristo presente em cada um de nós que aqui se 
reúnem. Estou igualmente convencido de que Deus tem um propósito definido para cada um de vocês que 
lêem estas palavras e para muitas outras pessoas cujas vidas Ele deseja tocar por meio de nossas ações e 
oração. Que Deus continue a abençoando este canto de Sua vinha. Que cada um de nós responda com 
generosidade e santa ousadia aos convites de Deus, e que cada ano que vem nos encontre mais adiante no 
cumprimento da missão de construir o reino de Deus na terra, enquanto nos preparamos para regozijar�nos 
na glória do reino nos céus��Pe. Carlos��

�

�

Oferta semanal 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 São TiagoJ 

 
  

Número de Oferta orçamentária 
2021-2022 $4,327.00 

 

Oferta semanal: $4,079.00 
 

Déficit de caixa ofertalário:  
$-248.00 

Segunda ColeçãoSchedule   
 

�

3 de Outubro�                                
Manutenção de Capitais   

  

24 de outubro� Domingo da Missão  

Imaculada Conceição 
 

 
Número de Oferta orçamentária             

2021-2022 $7,000.00 
 

Oferta semanal: $6,067.00 
 

 Déficit de caixa ofertalário:  
$-933.00 

Festa de Nossa Senhora de Fátima�

Gostaria de expressar a minha gratidão aos paroquianos que organizaram a celebração 
da nossa Colaborativa em honra de Nossa Senhora de Fátima. Agradeço o forte 
trabalho e generosidade de tantos que ajudaram a fazer este evento possível. O fim de 
semana gerou $10,050.00. Gostaria também de agradecer ao Corpo de Bombeiros e a 
Polícia de Stoughton que estiveram presentes durante todo o fim�de�semana e que 
ajudaram a tornar possível a procissão com Nossa Senhora pelas ruas de Stoughton.��



�

São Jerônimo 
�

São Jerônimo foi um homem de grande 
cultura, era doutor nas Sagradas Escri-
turas, teólogo, escritor, filósofo, histori-
ador. Foi ele quem traduziu a Bíblia 
pela primeira vez, do hebraico e grego 
para o latim, a língua falada pelo povo. 
Sua tradução foi chamada de Vulgata, 
ou seja, popular..�

História de São Jerônimo�
São Jerônimo nasceu na Dalmácia, hoje Croácia, no ano de 340. 
Sua família era rica, culta e de raiz cristã. Ele era filho único e 
herdou uma pequena fortuna de seus pais. Após a morte deles, 
Jerônimo foi morar em Roma. Lá, estudou retórica, que é a arte 
de falar bem, oratória, com os melhores mestres da época. Com 
isso, adquiriu mais cultura ainda.�
�

A fama da cultura e sabedoria de São Jerônimo se espalhou e 
chegou até Roma. Por isso, o Papa Damaso o chamou e lhe deu a 
grandiosa missão de traduzir a Bíblia para o Latim, a língua do 
povo. Por isso, sua tradução foi chamada de Vulgata, ou seja, 
popular. O Papa queria uma tradução mais fiel possível do hebra-
ico e do grego para o latim e que, ao mesmo tempo, o povo pu-
desse compreender.�
São Jerônimo reunia todas as condições para fazer este trabalho. 
Ele se tornou, então, o secretário do Papa. Por causa disso é que 
temos hoje a Bíblia traduzida para o português e várias línguas. 
Essas traduções vieram da Tradução Popular de São Jerônimo. �
�

São Jerônimo morreu com quase 80 anos no dia 30 de setembro 
do ano 420. Ele é o Padroeiro dos estudos bíblicos, dos estudi-
osos da Bíblia. O dia da Bíblia foi colocado no dia de sua morte. 
Ele escreveu: Cristo é o poder de Deus e a sabedoria de Deus, e 
quem ignora as Escrituras, ignora o poder e a sabedoria de Deus; 
portanto, ignorar as Escrituras Sagradas é ignorar a Cristo.�
�

�

Oração�
Ó Deus, criador do universo, que vos revelastes aos homens atra-
vés dos séculos pelas� Sagradas Escrituras, e levastes o vosso 
servo São Jerônimo a dedicar sua vida ao estudo e à meditação da 
Bíblia, dai�me a graça de compreender com clareza a vossa pa-
lavra quando leio a Bíblia. São Jerônimo, iluminai e esclarecei a 
todos os adeptos das seitas evangélicas para que eles com-
preendam as escrituras e se dêem conta de que contradizem a 
religião católica e a própria Bíblia, porque eles se baseiam em 
princípios pagãos e supersticiosos.�
São Jerônimo, ajudai�nos a considerar os ensinamentos que nos 
vem da Bíblia, acima de qualquer outra doutrina, já que é a pa-
lavra e o ensinamento do próprio Deus.�
Fazei que todos os homens aceitem e sigam a orientação do vosso 
Pai expressa� nas Sagradas escrituras. Amém. São Jerônimo, 
rogai por nós.�

Horário de missa portuguesa �
�

Diariamente: Terça�feira 8:00 e 19:00, Quarta 
19:00, Quinta 8:00 �

�

Fim de semana: Sábado 19:00 & �
Domingo 9:00 & 18:30�

Brazilian Dizimo Collection �

September 19th �

$ 2,094.00�
�

Despesas paroquiais 30% incluindo a reunião brasileira�
Despesas do Clero 30% todos os 3 padres�

Trabalho de Missão 10%�

Fundo de Renovação da Cozinha Social 30%�



�

 

 
 

Clergy: 

 

Rev. Carlos D. Suarez, Pastor ~ ext. 102 
Rev. Jose Eduardo Marques, Parochial Vicar ~ ext. 111 
Rev. Ixon Chateau, Parochial Vicar  ~ ext. 119 
Deacon Dave Giangiordano ~ ext. 122 
Deacon Pat Guerrini ~ ext. 124 
 

Parish Office Staff:  
Paula Myers: Secretary ~ 781-886-6073 
Jennifer J. Sroka: Finance & Operations ~ 781-886-6072 
Erika Thornton: Communication ~ 781-886-6059 
Mary Ann Caldwell: Religious Ed.~ 781-886-6058 
Bridget Horan: Religious Ed. ~ 781-886-6060 
Barbara Sferrazza: Sacristan ~ 781-886-6066 
 

 

 
Music Director: 

Robin Cedrone ~ ext. 123 

        Saint Anthony’s Free Market food pantry�
2 Park Ave, Stoughton�

Contact Ginger Hoffman, RD, LDN�

Phone: 781�886�6070 ext 116�
Email: foodpantry@stoughtoncatholic.org�

�

�

The mission of Saint Anthony’s is to contribute to the               
nutritional needs of low�income residents of                         

Stoughton.� During COVID a family of 1 with weekly in-
come less than $613 or a family of 4 making less than 

$1260 weekly ($65,500 yearly) are eligible. Please contact 
Ginger if you know someone who could use our help,                  

or send them to us:�
�

�Pantry Times: Fridays 10am�12:00 noon �
or��

2nd Thursday of the month Council on Aging for home 
bound seniors;�

Contact COA at 781�341�1300�
�

Monetary Donations: Stoughtoncatholic.org, online                  
giving: choose either parish and St. Anthony’s will appear 
as a choice. Make checks payable to Immaculate Concep-
tion Parish with St. Anthony’s Free Market in the memo 

line.� Gift cards are also welcome.��������
Mail to 122 Canton St, Stoughton�

�

�

Non�perishable food donations:�
Drop off at 2 Park Ave on Wed 9�10:30 & Fri 9:30�12 noon�

Or leave in foyers of St. James or IC churches�
�

�

Call Peg Carbone at 508�889�1385 for pick�up at your 
home or business on Thursdays�

Thank you and God Bless!          �
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           Our Parish Staff�

St. James Weekend Masses  
 

 

Saturday Evening:   

5:00 p.m.  
 

Sunday Morning:   
9:30 a.m.  
 

St. James Weekday Masses 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday  7:00 a.m. 
 

Confession & Adoration: 

Wednesdays, 6:30pm-8:00pm 

Mass Times �

�

The St. Joseph Fund 
 

Immaculate Conception’s St. Joseph fund helps to   

provide shelter and security to families in the form of 

grant assistance to those in urgent need. Help is given 

in the form of emergency aid with mortgage/rent     

assistance, utility bill support and food aid.   
  

If you would like to  donate to this worthwhile cause, 

checks can be made out  to Immaculate Conception 

Church with the phrase “St. Joseph Fund” written in 

the memo section.  One  hundred percent of every 

dollar donated is used to help those in need.  Your 

check can be mailed to either Parish  office.   
 

Thank you for your willingness to help our                            

neighbors who are struggling.  

�

Immaculate Conception Weekend Masses 
 

Saturday Evening:   
4:00 p.m. (In English) 
7:00 p.m. (In Portuguese) 

 

 

 

 

(First Saturday of the Month there  
will be a 9:00 a.m. English) 

 

 

Sunday Morning:  
7:30 a.m. (In English) 
9:00 a.m. (In Portuguese) 
11:00 a.m. (In English) 
 

Sunday Evening:   
6:30 p.m. (In Portuguese)  
 

Immaculate Conception Weekday Masses 
 

Tuesday, Wednesday: 7:00p.m. In Portuguese 
Tuesday, Thursday: 8:00 a.m. Portuguese  
 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday:  9:00 a.m. English 
 
Confession & Adoration: 

Saturday, 12:00pm-1:30pm 



THIS SPACE IS

Attorney 
Francis T. Crimmins, Jr.
Ab Initio Elder Law Solutions, LLC

Estate Law •  Wills & Trusts 
Estate Planning • Probate 

Medicaid Planning • Asset Protection

247 Washington Street, Stoughton, MA 02072

Phone: 781-318-8295
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John Dolan
Kitchen & Bath

Showroom:
605 Washington St., Canton

(781) 828-4029
DolanKitchens.com

Family Business 
Since 1962!

Skilled Nursing & 
Rehabilitation Center

Christine Simonson - Director of Admissions 

Steven Tyer - Administrator - Parishioner

JCAHO ACCREDITED

380 Sumner Street • Stoughton, MA 02072

781-341-2300 x109
E-mail: referrals@copley-nh.com    Fax: 781-341-2402 

MA Reg 
Shop #4001

AUTO REPAIR 
& AUTO BODY

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
Expert Collision & Bodywork

781-344-9848
24 Hour Towing 

 Auto Glass Installed
 32 Cushing Street
 Stoughton

Member FDIC
Member DIF

Stoughton’s Hometown Bank

950 Park St. • Stoughton MA 02072
 781-344-3080

Branch: 
20 Park St. • Stoughton MA 02072

781-344-3083
stoughtoncoop.bank

If  you cant keep it with you... 
At least keep it in the family!

Part of  the Ashmont 
Family of  Businesses.

Serving our Community 
for over 60 years.

1204 Rear Washington St. 

Stoughton 
Behind Kiddie Academy

781-297-7277 
www.ashmontstorage.com

Now Open!

Contact Gary Zakrzewski  
to place an ad today! 

gzakrzewski@4LPi.com or  
(800) 477-4574 x6413
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FARLEY
FUNERAL HOME

Dignified and Dependable
 Service since 1965

358 Park Street, Route 27, Stoughton 02072

(781) 344-2676
www.farleyfh.com

SHEEHAN 
FUNERAL HOME
Lowe & Powers Inc. • Since 1860

781-344-2061
www.SheehanFuneralHome.com 

115 Monk Street, Stoughton, MA 02072  

Rehabilitation and 
Post-Hospital Care

Long-Term Care • Respite Care
Adult Day Health Program

Spiritual Care

508-583-5834
215 Thatcher St., 
Brockton, MA 02302
www.SJMBrockton.com

Denneno’s 
 Pizza & Subs
 545 Pearl St.
 Stoughton

781-344-9803

STOUGHTON’S LOCAL FULL 

SERVICE PROVIDER FOR ALL YOUR 

HEATING AND COOLING NEEDS.

More than just an oil company. 
Call us today for 

prompt, professional service.

(781) 828-2477
www.franklamparelli.com

Home HealtH ResouRces, inc.
 
Providing Quality Home Health Care For 38 Years

 
We offer trained Professional Home Health Aids, 
Personal Care Workers, CNA’s, and Homemakers 
to come into your home and assist you in any of 

your home and health needs.

 Patricia C. Shea, Owner
 1350 Belmont St., Brockton

 508-584-4400


